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1 - I Loved You Before Her

Two girls standing at a locker
Giggles and smiles are heard
Then a tall red head boy walks by
The girls fall silent and smile
But the boy is walking with a best gal friend
The two girls frown and go back to their conversation
Though their words are harsh and bitter

No giggling, no laughing
The rest of their day is black

"Why doesn't he just jab a knife through our hearts?"

The next day the girls so perky and fun
Are dressed in black and red
They feel the pain through their entire body
As if a knife was jabbed through their hearts

One strays off to Algebra
She sits behind the red-headed boy

"Hey Bren.." She says to a different boy, a friend of hers.
"H-hey...Jasper.." She says nerviously to the red-head.
The boy turns around to face her
He strikes up a conversation
The girl smiles
The red-head smiles back

"Hey Jasper"

"Hey Sarah"

The girl frowns and turns away
Congradulations Jasper
You broke a heart today...



2 - But You Don't Know

Everytime you look at me I smile
When you look away I giggle
When you smile at me
I always crack a smile
Just for you
But you don't know

I walk by you and heart jumps
A chill goes through my body
My eyes follow you out of view
And all my friends smile and nudge me
They all know about you
But you don't know

I'm best friends with someone else
She likes you too
We always talk about you
But you don't know

She's willing to help me get you
She's the nicest girl ever
And she's your best friend
But you don't know

I try to say hello
But I seem to freeze in place
And my mouth opens but my brain shuts off
So I just close my mouth and smile at you
Wishing you would notice
But you don't know

You make me so happy
I don't wear much black anymore
I listen to happy music
And twirl around in my room
Just thinking of you makes me smile
But you don't know

I play the same song over and over
I dance to it
I sing with it
Because it reminds me of you



And I feel like I'm floating on a cloud
Whenever I hear this song
But you don't know

When I think of talking to you
My stomach lurches
Because the butterflies wake up
And they tell me
That I truely do

Love you

But you don't know...



3 - Can't Stop To Think

I look down at my homework
And suddenly I'm gone
Lost in my mind
Just thinking of you
And I can't stop it
But I don't want to
I want to stay in this daydream
Forever

I seem to space out for too long
I don't bother to let the thought go
I always daydream of you
Holding me in your arms
And I'm smiling
Smiling
Something I don't do

I'm finally snapped out of it
By a knock on my door
"Are you done with your homework yet?"
I'm not done
I haven't even started
So I lie And say "Yah, totally finished!"
Then I lay on my bed
Close my eyes
And I am back in a world
That's totally about you

I look down at my notes
I try to concentrate
But I seem to space out
You said something earlier
It repeats in my head

Because I listened so closely
Because I love your voice
Because I need to hear you
Because I can't live without it

Heartbreak is my poison
And you are my cure
I need you to complete me



So I space out everyday
Because I can't stop to think
Unless I'm yours



4 - You Said Thank You

I stood there
Nash nudging my shoulder
"I'm not giving it to him for you, you gotta do it yourself" She said
I looked at you
And my heart skipped a beat
And I let you walk by
Without even a hello

I was too afraid
To give you my valentine face-to-face
So I decided to make it easier
And I dropped it in your tenar sax case

The next day
As I go to put my flute away
You stop and say
"Hey Amanda.."
I look up at you
"Thanks."
And you smile
That cute smile of yours
That makes me melt
So I froze in place
Unable to speak
So I just smiled back

Do you like me?
How can I tell?
Right now my life..
It's like a living hell
But that smile brightened my day
And it's been so many hours
I'm here writing this poem about you
I'm still melting
And still getting chills

Nash is jealous
I had to rub it in her face
Cause that's just what we do
She laughed and made excuses
But I could tell
I think you like me



So help me get through this living hell
All I need is you
So come up and talk to me
Cause I think you can see
My shyness always
Gets the best of me...



5 - Perfectly

My lucky charm
I always thought
Was something I didn't need
Until just this Tuesday
I made a fossil in science
Out of plaster
Just for a fun lab
And everything started to seem so awesome
So happy and free

I thought it was my lucky charm
Until I noticed
That everytime in social studies
Every test we have
I get one of the highest grades
And you're always around

Today I thought
Since I was absent one day
That I'd do horrible on the test
But then she said
"You got one of the highest grades" to the entire class
And you smiled at me
You made me blush
But I couldn't turn away
So I smiled back at you

Today in band
I didn't clutch that shell fossil
I just longed
To clutch your hand
When I grabbed my flute case
I noticed that we were trying out for those solos
Today

So I prepared by just freaking out
And not thinking I could get either solos
And guess what
I looked right at you
With one last thought
Of you
As I stepped into the room and closed the door



I played both solos
And discovered about 10 minutes later
That I had gotten
The hardest solo
And I was the only one
Who played it right

That's when I clutched my shell
And I thought of you
Then when it was time to play
That solo I had
With the bass clarinet player
One of my friends
Who sat next to you
I played it
Perfectly

And you smiled at me
Before it came time
That the instrustor asked you
To play your part
And make sure you had it right
And you played it
Perfectly

Maybe we were ment to be together
And we're lucky for eachother
Because in every class we have together
We seem to do something great
But it's always after
We look at eachother
And everytime I think of you
When I'm not near you
I seem to do better

Do you
Think of me too
Is that why
You're the smartest boy
I've ever know
In my life?

Just remember
If you're ever stuck on a question
Or don't know the answer off the top of your head
Look over at me



'Cause I'll be looking at you
And you'll answer it
Just the way you look at me..

Perfectly



6 - Forgot You Could

Everytime you passed me in the hall
My heart screamed 'I love you!'
But my brain screamed 'Shattered heart'
I should of never listened
To what my heart was saying
Because it's always wrong
And you were no exception

Everytime I looked at you
You looked at me
And I was so sure you liked me
That I couldn't see
I was wrong

I spent the whole night
Picking out this outfit
Just for you
But you didn't notice

And I dressed not in black
Today it was blue
Just for you
But I was so sure you'd say yes
I forgot you could
Say no...



7 - Count To Three

I stand atop the roof
Of this 24 story building
I'm going to jump on three
If you don't come to save me

One...
Please I'm calling you
I need you here with me
I can't live without you
As you can clearly see
Other people stop and stare
Wonder what I'm doing

Two..
Please! Please!
I need you
Atleast try to catch me
Nobody else will
They don't even know
Why I'm up here
Until one shouts out
As my foot slips forward
"She's going to jump!"
But it's too late
And I hit the ground
On the count

Of three...



8 - The Glass Hearts

I stood there
Eyes full of hope
Looking at you with a smile
That's when
I clutched my chest
And ripped my glass heart out
I placed it in your hands
As surprise filled your face
But then your hands slipped
And my smile started to fade
As you dropped my glass heart
On the table

The pieces shattered
As they had before
Over and over again
They fell silently
Hitting with small clanks
And you walked away

I stood there
That heart so delicate
That you dropped
Mearly by accident
Now that's it's been dropped again
The glue won't help
The tape won't stick
That heart is broken forever

So as tears of blood stream from my face
I looked down at the glass
As another one begins to pick up the pieces
"Thank you.." I mutter as a tear falls
And covers his hand in blood
He just looks up
With a glass heart in his hands
I take it from him
And hold it to the light
His heart so pure
Just like mine
But I notice
That it's his



I hug it close to my chest
Where my broken heart used to be
And the pieces on the floor
All covered it blood
Begin to fix themselves

My smile continues to fade
As I carefully hand him the heart
"I'm sorry but I cannot love
Anyone else"
He takes the heart
And he smiles
"I understand"
His voice is a lie
But I don't care
I pick up my mended heart
"What have I done?" I mutter again

I continue to travel
My heart it my hands
My chest bleeding
And reaching for the heart
But I don't want it back
It's so delicate
That everytime I love
It breaks

I see the boy agian
This time he's almost in tears
I clutch my heart
And sit it on the table
Right in front of him
Then I do something
I never do
I recited the poem I wrote for you

'If you
Accept this heart
I'll never let you down
What ever you tell me
To do
I'll do it
And whatever you want me to be
I'll be it
And I'll be loyal to you
Until this glass heart



Is gone'

He looks at me
And I look at him
He hands me his heart
As he takes mine
And he recites a poem
I relise is my own
That my first love heard
Many years ago
"I like you just
The way you are
And if I ever tell you
To change yourself
I want you
To break
My heart"



9 - I Know I Can't Have You

Looking deeply
In your eyes
I long for you
Because I know
I can't have you

Dreaming of you
Crying for you
Screaming for you
Bleeding for you
And I know
I can't have you

I'd do anything
Even change who I am
But I know
I can't have you

Everyday
This longing gets worse
The dreams keep coming
The tears keep falling
The screams keep calling
And the bleeding
Won't stop
Because I know
I can't have you

And forever I will dream
Forever will I cry
I can never stop screaming
And never stop bleeding
Because I know
I can't
Have you



10 - Vampire Dreams

A purple haze
Blurs my vision
As a bright light shines
I hide my eyes
Because I hate sunlight

I begin to walk
Going nowhere
But it passes time
And I hear a voice
Calling me
And I turn around
Only to see
You

I relise my hands
Are drenched in blood
And I'm finding it hard to move
Against these strong winds
I start to fall
Just as you catch me
I wake up to my alarm clock
Sadly enough
You're only there for me
In my wildest of dreams



11 - Cutting Rope

We scream and yell
And shove eachother away
You take a picture of us
And throw it to the floor
Then you knock the rest of them
Off the shelf they were resting on
And you go out the door

You get in the car and drive away
Around the block a few times
And you'll be back again

I sit in my room crying
Because I know this isn't good
You always say
As I long as we make up it's okay

But it's not okay
And you know as well as I do
That everytime the knife hits the rope
It only gets thinner
Until it finally
Breaks
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